the Parisian corpus of Byzantine historians, with Du Cange's Glossarium ad scriptores mediae et infimae Graecitatis and his Historia Byzantina duplici commentario illustrata, with Leone Allacci's voluminous books on Byzantine theology, liturgy, popular religion, and religious architecture, with Jacques Goar's Euchologion sive Rituale Graecorum, and with publications by such luminaries as Philippe Labbe, Denis Petau, and François Combefis, 3 to name just some of the greats of the age. Agostino Pertusi has already taught us that the sixteenth-century humanist literature on Byzantium was really an extension of medieval interests and approaches, including the most notable product of that literature, Hieronymus Wolf's Byzantinae Historiae Corpus, produced with the help of Wilhelm Holtzmann (a.k.a. Xylander) and the patronage of Anton Fugger. 4 Wolf's Byzantinae Historiae Corpus, just like other sixteenth-century editions of Byzantine works put out by Protestant scholars, and just like Catholic editions published by Jesuits and other Catholic scholars, emanated from religious interests in the conversion of the Orthodox to Protestantism or Roman Catholicism, or from a desire to provide object lessons for the Christian West of how internal divisions would invariably lead to conquest by the fearsome and ever threatening Turkish Sultanate. 5 In other words, interests in Byzantine history and texts very much reflected internal Latin religious imperatives and political fears, just as was true in the medieval West up to the sixteenth century. The famous 1584 Turcograecia of the long time professor in Protestant Tübingen, Martin Crusius, fits perfectly into this mold since, as its subtitle and preface state, the work aims to reveal the miserable condition of the Christian Greeks now that they have fallen under the yoke of the Infidel Turk.
6 Consequently, the back story of But if Byzantium as a field of study took its start in one sense in the seventeenth century, in another it remained an appendage to other fields and interests. The titles of Du Cange's two epoch-making Glossaria are very clear in their general classicist perspective, explaining that they are dictionaries of media et infima Latinitas and Graecitas. 10 In the introduction to his Latin dictionary, Du Cange spent most of his time expostulating on the various forms of Late Latin barbarisms, offering in their defense chapters explaining that books written in a rudior stylus should not be viewed with contempt (contemnendi) if they offer something useful (siquid utilitatis), and arguing that not everything produced by the scriptores mediae aetatis was inutilia.
11 But it was especially in the introduction After tracing the history of the Latin language and discussing the various dictionaries he used, he offer a chapter (LXI) with the title « Rudiori stylo scripti libri non contemnendi si quid utilitatis habeant aliunde »; and another (LXII) with the title « Non omnia sunt apud scriptores to his Greek dictionary that Du Cange gave full vent to his classicist prejudice, endorsing the view of the sixteenth-century Greek scholar Theodosius Zygomalas that among the myriad contemporary Greek dialects none is worse or more corrupt (deterior ac corruptior) than the Athenian, which is scarcely understood by other Greeks. The unstated premise undergirding Du Cange's and Zygomalas's opinion was that every declension from classical Greek is one more step towards decadence and corruption. 12 The central fact about the great seventeenthcentury Byzantinists is that they were at heart classicists or patristic scholars or antiquarians or ardent proponents of some cause, be that cause French glory (not for nothing did Du Cange write a Histoire de l'empire de Constantinople sous les empereurs français) 13 or, be the cause, as was the case with Leone Allacci, the union between the Catholic and Orthodox Churches. As Karen Hartnup comments in respect to Allacci's treatise on Greek folk practices, « for Allatios the unbroken Orthodox tradition was alive and well in his own time ». She concludes that Allacci effectively did not recognize « a 'Byzantine history', separated from the classical and Ottoman periods ».
14 Allacci's long Greek poem Hellas to the French crown fits perfectly within the long tradition since the fifteenth century of Greek émigrés issuing appeals for a crusade to rescue Greece from the oppressive rule of the Turks. 15 In his insightful Storiografia umanistica e mondo bizantino, Agostino Pertusi stressed as the chief cause of seventeenth-century Byzantine scholarship what he call the « vasto movimento intellettuale e scientifico » of the age.
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But granting all of this, I think another factor should be added, namely, the contemporary political threat of the Ottoman Empire. With more scholarly tools and a larger educated audience than ever before, the seventeenth century could indulge to an extraordinary extent its interest in the collapse of the Byzantine Empire and the rise of the Ottoman. A telling indicator of these external influences is the well known eighteenth-century flip, indeed, revolution, in Byzantine studies, when the great advances in the field, with some exceptions, 17 simply stopped. The reason for this transformation is usually attributed to the mediae aetatis inutilia ». I used the edition of Paris 1840 Paris -1850 Preface to the 1688 edition, I, p. VIII. Enlightenment's disdain for all things medieval. But I suggest we should consider the effect of the Battle of Zenta in 1697 and the subsequent Peace of Karolwitz in 1699. The battle did not end the Ottoman threat, but its subsequent peace pretty much ended a thousand years of Moslem expansion against the Christian West and marked the beginning of the reverse process all the way into the twentieth century. In the eighteenth century, the Ottoman Empire ceased to be a threat and became itself a target for piecemeal conquest, in short, an object of benign consideration. Some years ago Bernard Lewis noted that the eighteenth-century Enlightenment had two ideal prototypes, the noble savage and the wise and urban Oriental [. Conversely -and most famously -Gibbon buried Byzantium in opprobrium, declaring at the start of his chapter 48:
At every step as we sink deeper into the decline and fall of the Eastern empire, the annals of each succeeding reign would impose a more ungrateful and melancholy task. These annals must continue to repeat a tedious and uniform tale of weakness and misery. killed Byzantine studies for nearly a century ». 23 Consequently, if part of the transformation of Byzantine studies in the eighteenth century reflects the effect of the political and military revolution launched by the Battle of Zenta in 1697, then Prince Eugene of Savoy, the victor of Zenta, needs to be considered a decisive figure in the history of Byzantine studies.
Other factors intervened as well. The great competition between Protestants and Catholics to win Greek Orthodoxy to their side culminated in the seventeenth-century, but thereafter petered out.
24 Already in the sixteenth century Lutherans had sought to entice the Greek Church to join in a union. These efforts failed, though the correspondence between Martin Crusius and the Patriarchate did result in him receiving the text of the two sixteenth-century Greek chronicles that formed the core of his already mentioned Turcograecia of 1584. The conversion of the Patriarch Cyril Lucaris (1570-1638) to Calvinism brought the competition to a frenzy. 25 His murder, however, in 1638 effectively ended the Calvinist phase of the competition. Rome remained active throughout the period, but its greatest victory was in Slavic lands, with the Union of Brest in 1596), 26 rather than in Greece. Finally, in the later seventeenth century the Anglican Church made a go of it. But despite its greater communality with Cambridge 1968, p. 238-319; and GUNNAR HERING, Ökumenisches Patriarchat und Europäische Politik, 1620 -1638 , F. Steiner, Wiesbaden 1968 Orthodoxy when compared to Lutheranism and Calvinism, its attempt came to naught as well.
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Then there was the brute fact that by 1700 European horizons had radically expanded beyond Europe and the Middle East. The treaties of Utrecht and Rastadt in 1713 and 1714 ended the War of Spanish Succession only to set the stage for the great eighteenth-century duel for empire from the Americas to Asia between England and France. Not only the interests of the reading public, but also the producers of literature on travel and geography changed. As Febvre and Martin point, until the mid-sixteenth century French readers seemed almost obsessed with books about the Turks, but in the later part of the century this changed, 28 and by the seventeenth century books on the New World were flooding the market, soon matched by the literature of Catholic missionaries and various travelers and adventurers in Asia. 29 The Turks and the Greeks had become only a niche in the geographic, religious, and ethnographic interests of the eighteenth-century European educated world.
In the nineteenth century, nationalism and Romanticism brought about a new and intense appreciation of the Middle Ages. Byzantine studies followed, pulled along in the wake of this momentous enthusiasm for all things medieval, but decidedly late. Although one can easily identify important publications in Byzantine studies in the course of the nineteenth century, 30 Charles Diehl long ago and, separately and more recently, John W. Barker and Peter Schreiner have dated the beginning of the modern professional study of Byzantine philology to the publication of Karl Krumbacher's Geschichte der byzantinischen Litteratur in 1891 and the appearance of the first number of Byzantinische Zeitschrift the next year and then in 1894 of Vizantiyskiy Vremennik. 31 So it was not until the 1890s that modern Byzantine studies really took off. Only then did university chairs specifically dedicated to Byzantium begin to be created. On the progress of Byzantine studies from the nineteenth to the twentieth century, I found insightful and informative: PETER CHARANIS, « Some Observations on the Evolution of Byzantine
To sum up, since the Middle Ages did not end with the Byzantine Empire in 1453, Byzantium as an historiographical construct became inextricably bound with the fate of the Middle Ages in the West. Hence, Byzantium as a recognized distinct area of study did not emerge until the Middle Ages themselves ended in the seventeenth century and educated European society divided the past neatly into ancient, middle, and modern. But even if Byzantine studies, qua Byzantine, can date their origin from the seventeenth century forward, their distinctiveness from other fields of studies often remained fuzzy. For instance, Johann Fabricius's great Biblioteca Graaca, the last volume of which appeared in 1736, treated Byzantine literature as an extension of classical Greek literature. 33 Indeed, one of the greatest of the seventeenth-century Byzantinists, the aforementioned Leone Allacci, approached Byzantium not as a subject in itself by as a part of the history of Greek Christianity from the Church Fathers to the religious debates of the seventeenth century. One needs to appreciate the significance of the intense competition between Protestants and Catholics over the Orthodox Church for the historical outlook of Europeans well into the seventeenth century. So, in some important respects the medieval world did not end until the end of the seventeenth century. Not completely facetiously therefore have I suggested that Prince Eugene of Savoy and his victory at the Battle of Zenta in 1697 should be commemorated in the historiography of Byzantine studies. The geopolitical revolution in Eastern Europe at the end of the seventeenth century changed how the West viewed not only the Ottomans but also the medieval Greeks. 34 Edward Gibbon was not the creator, but the most effective popularizer of the subsequent scorn for Byzantium in the Enlightenment, so much so that it was rather late in the nineteenth century that the modern enthusiasm for all things medieval eventually brought in its wake the establishment of professionally institutionalized Byzantine studies.
